BACKGROUND: Hospital readmission is common among patients with diabetes. Some readmissions, particularly for hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia, may be avoidable with better care transitions and post-discharge management. OBJECTIVE: To ascertain the most common reasons and risk factors for readmission among adults with diabetes, with specific consideration of severe dysglycemia. DESIGN: Retrospective analysis of data from the OptumLabs Data Warehouse, an administrative data set of commercially insured and Medicare Advantage beneficiaries across the U.S. PARTICIPANTS: Adults ≥18 years of age with diabetes, discharged from a hospital between January 1, 2009, and December 31, 2014 (N = 342,186). MAIN MEASURES: Principal diagnoses and risk factors for 30-day unplanned readmissions, subset as being for severe dysglycemia vs. all other causes. KEY RESULTS: We analyzed 594,146 index hospitalizations among adults with diabetes: mean age 68.2 years (SD, 13.0), 52.9% female, and 67.8% white. The all-cause 30-day readmission rate was 10.8%. Heart failure was the most common cause for index hospitalization (5.5%) and readmission (8.9%). Severe dysglycemia accounted for 2.6% of index hospitalizations (48.1% hyperglycemia, 50.4% hypoglycemia, 1.5% unspecified) and 2.5% of readmissions (38.3% hyperglycemia, 61.0% hypoglycemia, 0.7% unspecified). Younger patient age, severe dysglycemia at index or prior hospitalization, and the Diabetes Complications Severity Index (DCSI) were the strongest risk factors predisposing patients to severe dysglycemia vs. other readmissions. Prior episodes of severe dysglycemia and the DCSI were also independent risk factors for other-cause readmissions, irrespective of the cause of the index hospitalization.
INTRODUCTION
Diabetes increases the risk of hospitalization and unplanned readmission, [1] [2] [3] [4] imposing a substantial burden on patients, caregivers, health systems, and the economy. Patients with diabetes are susceptible to a broad range of acute illnesses that can lead to hospitalization and readmission, including those related to co-existing chronic conditions as well as exacerbations of, and complications from, their underlying diabetes. Uniquely, patients with diabetes are vulnerable to severe hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia (Bsevere dysglycemia^), particularly during the post-discharge period when changes in activity, nutrition, and medications commonly occur. 5 Efforts to reduce hospitalizations and readmissions among patients with diabetes require a broad and nuanced understanding of their most common causes, including the relative frequency of severe dysglycemic events, as well as the risk factors for these events.
Prior studies of hospital readmissions among patients with diabetes are limited, but show that all-cause readmission risk is higher among patients with multiple comorbidities [1] [2] [3] 6, 7 and among racial minorities. [1] [2] [3] 8, 9 Several studies focused on hospitalizations for hypoglycemia 8, 10 or hyperglycemia, 8 but without placing them in the broader context of hospitalizations and readmissions. Severe dysglycemic events can be avoided with optimal transitional and ambulatory care, 11 and
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understanding their relative importance may guide interventions for patients at high risk. Accordingly, our study addresses the following three questions in a large cohort of commercially insured and Medicare Advantage beneficiaries across the U.S.: (1) What are the principal reasons for which patients with diabetes are hospitalized and subsequently readmitted? (2) What is the relative burden of hospitalizations and readmissions for severe dysglycemia when considered in the context of all hospitalizations and readmissions experienced by this patient population? (3) What are the primary risk factors for unplanned 30-day readmissions in this high-risk population? This knowledge may facilitate the development and prioritization of individualized interventions for patients at highest risk for diabetes-related and unrelated readmissions.
METHODS

Study Design and Data Source
We conducted a retrospective analysis of medical and pharmacy claims data from the OptumLabs Data Warehouse (OLDW), an administrative database of more than 100 million privately insured and Medicare Advantage enrollees throughout the U.S. (Online Appendix 1). 12, 13 All study data were accessed after the data had been de-identified, consistent with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) expert de-identification determination and with appropriate legal, regulatory, and contractual permissions. Because this study involved analysis of pre-existing, deidentified data, it was exempt from institutional review board approval. 14 
Study Population
The study sample comprised all index hospitalizations among adults ≥18 years of age with diabetes in non-federal acute care hospitals lasting ≥1 night, with discharge alive date between January 1, 2009, and December 31, 2014 (Fig. 1) . Diabetes was defined using Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS) claims-computable criteria, excluding gestational diabetes (ICD-9-CM 648.0, 648.8). 15 Included individuals had ≥12 months of enrollment before the index admission date and ≥31 days of enrollment after the index discharge date. In accordance with the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) Hospital-Wide Readmission Measure (HWRM) and the National Committee for Quality Assurance criteria, 16, 17 hospitalizations for medical treatment of cancer, psychiatric disease, and pregnancy were excluded. We excluded admissions with length of stay (LOS) >365 days and readmissions within 1 day of discharge, which were counted as part of the original admission.
Explanatory Variables
Principal diagnoses for index admissions were identified using the first/primary diagnosis ICD-9-CM code from the hospitalization claim and grouped using categories identified by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) Comorbidity and Clinical Classifications Software (CCS). 18 Severe dysglycemic events were categorized as hypoglycemic, hyperglycemic, or unspecified (Online Appendix  Table 1) . [19] [20] [21] CCS 50 (Bdiabetes mellitus with complications^) was not used, as it does not include hypoglycemia; it was included in the analyses but modified to exclude diagnoses included in the severe dysglycemia definitions.
Patient demographic characteristics were obtained from enrollment data, and included age at the index hospitalization, sex, race/ethnicity, and annual household income in US dollars. For each index hospitalization we determined the LOS (categorized as 1, 2-4, 5-7, 8-14, and ≥15 days), discharge year, and history of another hospitalization during the prior 12 months. Rather than assume a linear or monotone relationship between LOS and risk of readmission, we categorized this risk factor based on inspection of the distribution for our cohort. To determine whether a hospitalization was planned, we applied version 3 of the CMS HWRM planned readmission algorithm. 16, 22, 23 To identify comorbidities, we used the Diabetes Complications Severity Index (DCSI), adapted for claims data, 24, 25 and the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI), 26 all from within 12 months of the index admission. Treatment with insulin was ascertained from pharmacy claims within 120 days preceding the index admission.
Outcomes
The primary outcome was unplanned readmission within 30 days of discharge for any cause, categorized as a readmission for severe dysglycemia vs. other (Online Appendix Table 1 ). We also conducted a secondary analysis which stratified patients based on their index hospitalization (severe dysglycemia vs. other). Planned readmissions, defined using HWRM criteria, 16, 22, 23 were excluded.
Statistical Analysis
We summarized patient and hospitalization characteristics for each index admission, overall and by readmission status (none, severe dysglycemia, other), and tested for differences in outcomes using χ 2 tests of independence. We identified the 10 most common principal diagnosis CCS categories 18 at index admission, overall and by readmission status.
In order to identify independent risk factors for severe dysglycemia vs. other readmissions, we estimated a multinomial logistic regression model using the primary outcome of no readmission, other readmission, or severe dysglycemia readmission as the dependent variable. To account for heterogeneity in index admission diagnoses between patients readmitted for severe dysglycemia and for other reasons, and the contribution of these diagnoses to subsequent readmission risk, we identified the 20 CCS groups that were most strongly associated with readmission for any cause based on bivariate analyses for all 46 CCS groups with a prevalence of at least 0.5% in the study cohort, and included these as risk factors in all models (Online Appendix Table 2 ). These 20 CCS groups were included in the multinomial logistic regression model, together with the explanatory variables listed above. We used the Huber-White sandwich variance estimator to account for correlation of outcomes by hospital. 27, 28 To account for missing income data (8.1% of total sample), we used multiple stochastic imputations, with 20 imputations. 29 We report model effects as relative risk ratios (RRRs). To better interpret differences in RRRs across severe dysglycemia vs. other readmissions, we calculated ratios of RRRs for severe dysglycemia vs. other-cause readmissions, and the p-values for the test in which the ratio of RRRs differed from 1.0; that is, that the RRR for severe dysglycemia readmissions was not the same as the RRR for other readmissions. This P-value was based on a test which incorporated the variances in the RRRs. Thus, a severe dysglycemia/other RRR ratio >1 indicates that the particular covariate increases severe dysglycemia readmission risk more than other-cause readmission risk, and vice versa.
All analyses were conducted using Stata 14.1 (2015; StataCorp LP, College Station, TX). P-values <0.05 were considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Study Population and 30-Day Unplanned Readmission
Between January 1, 2009, and December 31, 2014, 342,186 adults with diabetes experienced 594,146 index hospitalizations, including 15,644 hospitalizations for severe dysglycemia (2.6% of index hospitalizations) among 13,161 patients (Table 1) . Of these, 48.1% were for hypoglycemia, 50.4% for hyperglycemia, and 1.5% were unspecified. The most common cause for index hospitalization was heart failure (5.5% of index hospitalizations), while severe dysglycemic events were the 11th most common cause; the top 20 of 2621 diagnosis categories at index hospitalization are shown in Online Appendix Table 3 .
The all-cause unplanned readmission rate was 10.8%. Heart failure was the most common reason for readmission (8.9% of readmissions), while severe dysglycemic events accounted for 2.5% of readmissions (38.3% hyperglycemia, 61.0% hypoglycemia, 0.7% unspecified). The reason for readmission varied based on whether the index hospitalization was for severe dysglycemia or for other causes ( Fig. 2 ; Online Appendix Tables 4, 5 ). Of those hospitalized for severe hypoglycemia, 6.7% were readmitted for another severe dysglycemic event and 1.1% were readmitted for other causes. Of those hospitalized for severe hyperglycemia, 20.8% were readmitted for another severe dysglycemic event and 0.7% were readmitted for other causes. Only 1.8% of patients hospitalized for other causes were readmitted for severe dysglycemia. Other causes for readmission following severe dysglycemia and other-cause hospitalizations are presented in Figure 2 , highlighting the frequency of readmissions for heart failure, sepsis, and acute renal failure in both cohorts.
General Risk Factors for Readmission
Certain variables increased readmission risk globally, for both severe dysglycemia and other-cause readmissions. Longer LOS during the index hospitalization increased the risk of all readmissions. Readmission risk was significantly lower following planned rather than unplanned hospitalizations: RRR 0.57 (95% CI, 0.47-0.69) for severe dysglycemia readmission and 0.79 (95% CI, 0.76-0.81) for other readmissions. Higher income was associated with reduced risk of all readmissions, with no significant difference in effect on the two types of readmission. African American patients had a slightly higher risk of all readmissions than did white patients.
Readmissions for Severe Dysglycemia
Many of the examined covariates had different effects on severe dysglycemia vs. other-cause readmissions ( Table 2 ). The strongest risk factors for severe dysglycemia readmissions were patient age, DCSI, index hospitalization for severe dysglycemia (hyperglycemic events had a greater impact than hypoglycemic events), and prior history of severe dysglycemia hospitalizations ( Table 2 ). The risk of readmission for severe dysglycemia was nearly twice as high among patients aged <45 years as those ≥45 years; age was not a strong risk factor for other-cause readmissions until age ≥75 years, when it began to rise. For all age groups, age was a stronger determinant of severe dysglycemia readmissions than other-cause readmissions. The DCSI was a significant risk factor for both categories of readmissions, but with greater impact on severe dysglycemia. Compared to patients with no diabetes complications, the risk of readmission for severe dysglycemia was 2.33-fold higher among patients with DCSI of 3-6, and 3.20-fold higher with DCSI ≥7. Compared to non-insulin-treated patients, patients using insulin were 80% more likely to be readmitted for severe dysglycemia and 6% more likely to be readmitted for other causes.
Patients whose index hospitalization was for severe dysglycemia were nearly nine times as likely to be readmitted for recurrent severe dysglycemia than for another reasons. Among patients hospitalized for hypoglycemia, the RRR for severe dysglycemia readmission was 4.74 (95% CI, 3.81-5.89) and other-cause readmission was 0.87 (95% CI, 0.81-0.94), with a severe dysglycemia/other RRR ratio of 5.43. Severe hyperglycemia index hospitalizations had an even greater impact on severe dysglycemia readmission risk, with an RRR of severe dysglycemia readmission of 8.57 (95% CI, 7.08-10.37) and other-cause readmission of 0.60 (95% CI, 0.55-0.67); the severe dysglycemia/other RRR ratio was 15.89. Having prior hospitalizations for severe dysglycemia was also a risk factor for all readmissions, but readmission for severe dysglycemia was nearly four times as likely: RRR for severe dysglycemia readmission 
Readmission Following Severe Dysglycemic vs. Other Events
In a secondary analysis examining patients hospitalized for severe dysglycemia separately from those hospitalized for other causes (Online Appendix Tables 6 and 7) , most risk factors for severe dysglycemia and other-cause readmissions remained unchanged, with few notable differences. While higher DCSI increased the risk of all readmissions following all index hospitalizations, it had the greatest impact on readmission risk following index stays for other (not severe dysglycemia) causes: DCSI ≥7 (compared to DCSI = 0) increased the risk of severe dysglycemia readmissions by RRR 3.66 (95% CI, 2.87-4.66) and other-cause readmissions by RRR 1.77 (95% CI, 1.71-1.82) after an index hospitalization for other causes, compared to RRR 1.91 (95% CI, 1.27-2.88) and RRR 2.01 (95% CI, 1.58-2.56) for severe dysglycemia and *Baseline patient characteristics at the time of index hospitalization. Each index admission was considered separately, and data were ascertained at the time of discharge other-cause readmissions, respectively, following index hospitalization for severe dysglycemia. Longer LOS did not affect the risk of readmission for severe dysglycemia following index severe dysglycemic events, while increasing it following index hospitalizations for other causes.
DISCUSSION
The all-cause readmission rate among 342,186 U.S. adults with diabetes was 10.8%, reflective of the wide age and morbidity distribution of this commercially and Medicare Advantageinsured population. The vast majority, 97.4%, of the index hospitalizations were for causes not directly related to diabetes, with only 2.6% being primarily for the management of severe dysglycemia (48.1% hypoglycemia and 50.4% hyperglycemia). Similarly, 97.5% of all readmissions were for causes unrelated to short-term glycemic control, and 2.5% were specifically for severe dysglycemia, though the relative frequency of hypoglycemic and hyperglycemic events was reversed, with 61.0% of these events for hypoglycemia and 38.3% for hyperglycemia. The most common cause for hospitalization and readmission among these diabetes patients was heart failure, which is consistent with studies conducted in the general U.S. population. 4 Still, despite being potentially avoidable with optimal ambulatory and transitional care, 11 severe dysglycemia was the 11th most common cause for index hospitalization, the 14th most common cause for readmission following non-diabetes-related index hospitalizations, and the most common cause for readmission following an index hospitalization for severe dysglycemia.
Younger patients were the most likely to be readmitted for severe dysglycemia, with 10% of all readmissions among patients aged 18-44 years being for severe dysglycemia vs. just over 2% in the older age groups. This may reflect greater clinical complexity and multi-morbidity of older patients, placing them at risk for multiple diseases and complications unrelated to diabetes. Younger patients may have worse glycemic control or greater glycemic variability, both of which raise the risk of severe dysglycemia but cannot be captured by administrative data. Younger patients are also more likely to have type 1 diabetes, though administrative data cannot reliably identify diabetes type. Conversely, older patients may be treated less intensively and/or have greater attention paid to their diabetes management during and following hospitalization, which would lower their risk of severe dysglycemia. Similarly, older patients with complex health or social needs may have closer outpatient follow-up after discharge, decreasing their risk of unnoticed and unaddressed glycemic deterioration. These variables could not be assessed in the context of this study, but would benefit from further examination.
An index or prior hospitalization for severe dysglycemia was the strongest predictor of readmission for severe dysglycemia. Prior hospitalizations for severe dysglycemia increased the risk of readmission for severe dysglycemia sixfold, irrespective of the reason for the index hospitalization. Additionally, nearly one- Figure 2 Principal diagnoses at readmission. We present the percentage of patients readmitted for a specific principal diagnosis CCS category among all patients who were hospitalized for either a severe dysglycemic event (dark gray) or another cause (light gray) as their index hospitalization. The 20 most prevalent readmission diagnosis categories overall are presented. DM diabetes mellitus, UTI urinary tract infection, GI gastrointestinal, MI myocardial infarction, COPD chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
third of patients whose index hospitalization was for severe dysglycemia were later readmitted for a recurrent severe dysglycemic event. The risk of recurrent dysglycemia was higher after an index hyperglycemic event (8.6-fold increase compared to index hospitalizations for other causes) than hypoglycemic event (4.7-fold increase). Still, while prior hospital stays for severe dysglycemia had a very strong impact on the likelihood of severe dysglycemia readmissions, these hospitalizations also increased the risk of other-cause readmissions, suggesting that severe dysglycemia may be a global marker of patient complexity and illness. The DCSI and insulin therapy had similar effects on severe dysglycemia and other-cause readmissions, with readmission risk increasing linearly with the DCSI but more steeply for dysglycemia-specific readmissions. This reinforces the fact that Note: Adjusted multinomial logit regression model showing the relative risk ratios (RRRs) for severe dysglycemia and other-cause 30-day readmission compared to no readmission. The severe dysglycemia/other ratio is a ratio of the RRRs of severe dysglycemia and other-cause readmission. Specifically, a severe dysglycemia/other ratio >1 signifies a greater impact of the covariate on readmissions for severe dysglycemia than for other causes, and vice versa. The model was adjusted for the Charlson comorbidities (dementia, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, rheumatologic disease, peptic ulcer disease, liver disease, hemiplegia/paraplegia, cancer, and AIDS/HIV), the discharge year, and the 20 principal diagnosis CCS categories from the index discharge with the highest risk of all-cause 30-day readmission *The Wald p-value is a test of overall (joint) effect of multi-category variables † P-value for a two-sided test of the severe dysglycemia/other RRR being different from 1 diabetes severity is an important consideration for all readmissions, not just those directly related to glycemic control. Hospitalization is likely to affect the post-discharge diabetes management and overall health of patients with diabetes, and thereby increases the risk for readmission for severe dysglycemia, irrespective of the reason for the index admission. Diabetes management is affected by the patient's nutrition, physical activity, sleep, pain, and non-diabetic drugs-all of which are potentially altered during and after hospitalization. This, in turn, may result in increased susceptibility to severe dysglycemic events. While we initially hypothesized that the risk of readmission for severe dysglycemia might be elevated following index hospitalization for other causes due to the relative deprioritization of diabetes management in the context of an unrelated acute illness, this was not substantiated by the data. Patients hospitalized for causes other than severe dysglycemia were less likely to be readmitted for severe dysglycemia, while those hospitalized for severe dysglycemia had the greatest risk of readmission for recurrent severe dysglycemia. This observation is important, because it reinforces both the relative frequency and the high probability of recurrent severe dysglycemia, despite that fact that these events may be avoidable. Inpatient diabetes education has been shown to reduce the risk of readmission 30 and may benefit high-risk patients. Similarly, medication review and reconciliation, care transition programs, and follow-up telephone calls or appointments that specifically address diabetes management may reduce the risk of readmission for severe dysglycemia. Such interventions could not be identified in our data set, and accounting for these programs or any outpatient follow-up after discharge would be problematic due to endogeneity.
This study needs to be considered in light of its limitations stemming from the use of administrative data, which cannot capture all potential risk factors for severe dysglycemia and readmission, including clinical information (e.g., hemoglobin A 1c ), 31 frailty, 32 social support, and socioeconomic factors. We classified hospitalizations on the basis of principal discharge diagnoses, which may underestimate the incidence of severe dysglycemia by capturing only primary dysglycemic events rather than severe dysglycemia precipitated by another potentially unrelated illness. Because patients were required to have ≥31 days of enrollment following index hospitalization, patients who died during this period were excluded, even though their death may have been informative. Our study was also limited to people with commercial or Medicare Advantage health plans, and did not include patients who were uninsured or had public health coverage. The population studied here fills the gap in readmissions literature that has heretofore focused predominantly on selected states or health systems, [1] [2] [3] [4] 33 or on the Medicare fee-for-service population, 6, 8, 9 as it includes people from a wide range of ages, racial/ethnic groups, health systems, and geographic regions.
These findings constitute novel and important contributions to the management of diabetes. While patients with diabetes are hospitalized and readmitted for a large number of health conditions, hospitalizations for severe dysglycemia remain common and have a high rate of recurrence. Younger patients and those with diabetes complications are at highest risk for severe dysglycemia readmission, and may benefit from diabetes-specific interventions. History of severe dysglycemia and burden of diabetes complications are also independent risk factors for all-cause readmission, and should be considered in the management of all hospitalized patients with diabetes. 
